The mobile agent (MA) technology is considered a new attracting and challenging paradigm in the area of distributed systems, although it hasn't yet reached a fully mature stage. In fact, a major problem still limiting the widespread use of mobile agents is the lack of a highly secure and reliable supporting architecture. The aim of this paper is to present our Java agent infrastructure called SHIPMAI. It is based on the subdivision of the agent space and the introduction of controlled agent domains. The proposed architecture tries to address the challenging issues in MA concept such as communication and security.
Introduction
The agent paradigm has emerged as a promising design concept and implementation solution for future applications although it has not yet reached a mature stage. In fact, only few major standards addressing some aspects of the agent technology have appeared. The most important are the OMG Mobile Agent System Interoperability Facility (MASIF) [ 11 and the Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents (FIPA) [2] .
Yet the literature still lacks a standard definition for the term "agent". Our conception of agents doesn't address so much the intelligence aspect defended by the AI community [3] , but focuses rather on the autonomy and mobility behavior [4, 51. The latter are, in our opinion, the most important in the context of the promising agent-based applications mainly directed towards E-commerce, service delivery, network management, and telecommunications in general.
A great challenge still preventing mobile agents from being more than intellectual curiosities [6] is the difficulty of building an appropriate infrastructure [7] . Such a platform should provide all the necessary features for the deployment of agents, namely security [8] , communication [9] , persistence, control, etc.
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This paper is about the SHIPMAI platform (Secure and High Performance Mobile Agent Infrastructure) developed in the MMARL laboratory. SHIPMAI aims to address appropriately the issues that are currently inadequately treated by existing platforms. Our work is motivated by the belief that an intelligent hierarchy of the network (or the agent-space) and a less overwhelming distribution of MA services would certainly lead to better control and management of agents and services. We are also motivated by the successful concept of Intranets. We introduce therefore the notion of agent domains.
A SHIPMAI domain is a group of agent hosts or Agent Execution Environments (AEE) under the control of an Agent Domain Controller (ADC). The latter takes care of major issues, namely security, persistence, agent registration and tracking, inter-domain communication and migration. The former is thus alighted to basic responsibilities such as agent execution, resource allocation and intra-domain communication.
In our research group, SHIPMAI is the supporting platform of several agent-based applications such as automatic software distribution, electronic commerce and network management based on quality of service.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: The following section discusses some related research work. Sections 3 and 4 give respectively an overview of SHIPMAI and detailed description of its components. The implemented communication framework is described in section 5, followed in section 6 by the SHIPMAI security modeling. In section 7, we draw our conclusions and present future work. JAVA has become, thanks to JVM, the de facto standard language for OS heterogeneous applications, thereby letting designers focus on more specific issues. Thus, platforms like AgentTcl and ARA, depending on an OS specific core, still present problems of portability.
Related work
IBM agents or "Aglets" are mobile Java objects following the principle of Java applets. To relay messages to and from agents, Aglet uses proxies. For management and performance reasons, this is not a suitable solution because of the required high mobility of agents.
Voyager, proclaimed as agent-enhanced Object Request Broker (ORB), offers advanced communication mechanism using VoyagerSpacem technology and allowing group events and message multicast. However, Voyager lacks of an appropriate security model, which is entirely left to Java to take care of.
Concordia agents are collections of Java objects, which, via bridges, access services provided by hosts. The problem is that the server components ensuring persistence, security, execution, etc should all be present at each networks node destined to host a mobile agent.
Grasshopper creates a Distributed Agent Environment consisting of places inside agencies and regions. Yet, this subdivision is not very profitable since almost all management services are provided by agencies, with places providing just logical grouping of agents and regions acting as a registry for the other two entities.
Contribution
Existing agent architectures consist mostly of agent servers or AEEs dispersed throughout the network, and all equal in the agent architecture. Each AEE should provide all agent functionality control, agent execution, resource allocation, migration, authentication, etc.
The main contribution of SHIPMAI is the introduction of a smart hierarchy to the agent architecture. The idea is to divide the network into separate domains and add a new element called ADC (Agent Domain Controller), User Aodication Interface The vision is that each domain will shelter several AEEs and agents, and will be managed by an ADC.
This reorganization is also motivated by the large success of the Intranet concept. Roughly, we can associate Intranets with SHIPMAI domains, local servers with AEE servers and firewalls / proxies with ADCs.
In the existing mobile agent platforms, the all-in-one AEE design raises two major problems:
The-first concerns ;he-robustness of the system: since the AEE provides all functionality, including the persistence of agent results, valuable agent work can easily be lost due to AEE failure. We may think of a distributed fault tolerance strategy to counter this problem. However, such a solution is difficult to implement because of the unpredictable itinerary of mobile agents. Also it won't be scalable beyond a certain number of agents in the system. The second problem is related to the difficulty of defining an efficient system security model. That is, in absence of an underlying authority, a malicious host (AEE) may easily harm the whole agent work since it is the only element responsible for its persistence. Also, a malicious agent, if not carefully controlled at each AEE, could damage or mischievously use the server resources.
SHIPh4AI resolves the aforesaid problems by its dual design (ADC / AEE), which is different from the traditional all-in-one AEE design. The infrastructure implements other components for the purposes of administration and handling users (Figure 1) .
The ADC acts as a central repository for agents' work and status, providing thus a central fault tolerance instead of a distributed one that is very difficult to achieve. Moreover, sending results regularly to the ADC reduces agents' size during their migration and diminishes the network traffic. The security problem is also very well addressed by SHIPMAI. The creation of domains managed by ADCs simplifies greatly this challenging issue. First, the danger of malicious hosts tampering agents' work is reduced by the central persistence mentioned above since this work is sent regularly to the ADC. Furthermore, the ADC can centralize the task of applying elaborate domain security measures such as authenticating foreign agents or encrypting and signing native agents before their migration to foreign domains. Hence, AEEs would only enforce policies given by their ADC; and agents' movement inside a domain would be less restrictive freeing them to perform their tasks more efficiently.
Other benefits of the ADC include serving as agents' lookup directory and allowing agents' sharing for better performance. Cooperation between agents can be enhanced as well since ADC gathers agents' task results.
System Components
This section describes each infrastructure component in terms of its functionality and the role it was designed for. The SHIPMAI domain architecture presented in (Figure 2) gives a complete view of the platform and the interaction between its different entities inside a domain. 
User Application Interface
The GUI layer where users and agents owners can intervene and interact with the platform in order to create or kill agents, add jobs to their tasks lists and get the results of their work. The user can also ask for some other services like agent location or mission report.
User Management Service
The component which is responsible for users' management, i.e. their registration, authentication, etc. It also dispatches the user request to the adequate entity that would handle it. Requests for agents are dispatched to the current host AEE that forward it to the concerned agent.
Administrative center (AC)
Consists of a set of applications for administrating the infrastructure servers. The system administrator (by analogy with an Intranet administrator) has full control of all servers and guarantees the domain welfare. Further work concerning the integration of policies will assign the AC the task of managing domain policies.
Directory server
A database (implemented using LDAP) containing information about domain AEEs. It provides also storage for all agent attributes, work results, and current location. The directory server is continuously updated by the ADC and is used for different services.
ADC server ADC's tasks fall under three broad categories:
(i) Agent and AEE management: The ADC is in charge of registering any AEE or agent to be added to the domain. The controller is also responsible for naming domain agents and ensuring continual agents' tracking.
(ii) Domain security: Constitutes its most important feature. The ADC plays the role of firewall for its domain, thus performing advanced control over foreign agents and messages, and cooperating with counterpart ADCs to secure inter-domain migrations.
(iii) Central persistence fmility: The ADC provides central fault tolerance for domain agents by regularly gathering their work and status. This enhances the system robustness and reduces agents' cargo during migration, thus economizing network bandwidth use.
AEE sewer
AEEs accept ADCs as the underlying authority and carry out directives originating from them. The role of an AEE is significantly reduced. Its major responsibility consists of allocating resources for an incoming agent and executing it correctly, subject to minor security measures such as authentication. An AEE is responsible for the ADC of reporting the movements of agents (for tracking purposes) and their usage of services and resources (for billing purposes). AEEs also supply active mobile agents with mailboxes for communication purposes.
Agents
In SHIPMAI, agents themselves are structured into two parts: a specific part designed to perform a specific task (application-dependant), and a generic part to interact with other entities (platform-dependant). The latter part takes care of negotiation with AEEs for resources allocation, migration facilities etc. It also allows communication with the ADC to receive requests and return intermediate work and final results
The remaining part of this paper is dedicated to the analysis of two very important architectural foundations. Those are Communication and Security frameworks.
Communication

Implementation
SHIPMAI provides an efficient mechanism for different entities (agents and servers) to communicate with each other using a uniform messaging system. This mechanism is implemented, in Java, on the basis of three building blocks: Identity, Message, and Message handler.
The object Identity identifies all communicating entities (senders and receivers) by giving their location and their certificate chain. Of course the location is valid for static agents. Thus mobile agents must rely on the host environment (AEE) for receiving their messages.
The Message object encapsulates the sender and recipient(s) identity, the message name, and the data to be transferred. It provides an API for constructing, customizing and sending messages, SHIPMAI entities have queue or Message handler where objects subscribe. At the reception of a given type, the message handler dynamically invokes the appropriate method on the registered object. This dynamic method invocation is implemented using the Java reflection mechanism. It is facilitated by the fact that the method to be invoked has the same name as the received message and takes as argument the message object itself.
For example, when receiving a Message object (mes) with the name "xyz", the handler will, at runtime, invoke obj.xyz(mes) on the registered object (obj). (Figure 3 ). 
Agent migration
The communication infrastructure is designed for the exchange of any type of messages, including the transfer of the agent itself. This is done by embedding the agent object inside the message object; which is transferred using the Java object serialization. At the destination end, the agent object is extracted; and its code executed.
In intra-domain agent migration, the ADC just supervises the migration between the two internal AEEs.
However, for inter-domain migration, the onus is on ADCs to transfer the agent between the two domains involved. (Figure 4 
Flexibility
The uniformity of our communication framework allows more flexibility in the sense that services can be added or removed at will without modifying the messaging implementation.
New services can be accessed only by sending an appropriate message to the handler of the entity providing the service. Then the method involved will be dynamically invoked. This is more flexible than using RMI for example; where adding a new service would imply the rmic preprocessing and service stub carrying.
Security
The security issue is actually the greatest barrier still preventing the agent technology from widespread use. Such popularization is not possible unless efficient and practical security measures are taken in order to protect agents' work and cargo against hostile AEEs and also to protect hosting environments from malicious agents [ 161. 6 Furthermore, the existence of ADCs as privileged authorities in their respective domains should reduce the probability of such AEE hostilities. That is, the ADC has the power to deny the legitimacy of an AEE and prevent it from hosting and executing agents.
Protecting hosts
In SHIPMAI, the introduction of the notion of domain gives new perspectives regarding the security modeling. As aforementioned, a domain can be seen as a private Intranet where it is conceivable to "pseudo-trust" all machines and software subject to rudimentary security. This has the advantage of freeing agents to migrate more easily between AEEs in the same domain. On the other hand, agents and messages coming from foreign domains should undergo severer measures before being allowed by the ADC to access the private area.
The ADC is for a domain what the firewall is for an organization Intranet. It is responsible for applying rigid security policies towards foreign entities wishing to access its domain of control. Furthermore, the ADC protects outgoing messages and agents transfers them via secure channels using encryption and signature mechanisms. In cases where long communications that require a high degree of security (especially two ADCs), we make use of Secure Socket Layers (SSL), which combine the aforementioned techniques in an optimized way.
Summary and further work
In this paper, We have presented the design and implementation of a mobile agent infrastructure that addresses chdlenging issues of MA technology. The key forces in the design of SHIPMAI are the introduction of hierarchy in agent architecture, a flexible communication framework and an efficient security mechanism. SHIPMAI experiences some communication overhead due to the frequent interventions of the ADC; but this is mainly guided by security measures that are of great concern in mobile agent applications.
A software distribution service that will be described in upcoming paper tests the ability for our platform to hold useful applications. Other SHIPMAI-based applications concerning Electronic Commerce and Quality of Service are under development in our laboratory. Further work includes the extension of the platform hierarchy and the use of policies as a key management technique for agents and infrastructure components.
